PART TWO:
LOVE

In Part One, I explained in, hopefully, simple to understand words, how My Love, Jesus, Is both
Man and God. I also explained how My Love, Jesus, exercised the virtues of faith and hope in
His earthly life.
In this writing, Part Two, I will, hopefully, explain in simple to understand words, how My Love,
Jesus, exercised the virtue of love, particularly, through His Suffering and Sacrificial Death on
The Cross. I will also explain a bit about the workings of Our Lady and The Holy Spirit in the
Divine Plan of God. I sincerely hope that The Holy Spirit will be with me, as I attempt to
explain these matters. God bless us all!
I return to this passage in Holy Scripture. I will now focus on the words of St. Paul, “he
humbled himself, becoming obedient to death, even death on a cross." This is the true
meaning of Love.
Book of Philippians
Chapter 2, Verses 5-8
"Have among yourselves the same attitude that is also yours in Christ Jesus, Who,
though he was in the form of God, did not regard equality with God something to be grasped.
Rather, he emptied himself, taking the form of a slave, coming in human likeness;
and found human in appearance, he humbled himself,
becoming obedient to death, even death on a cross."
*

*

*

As I have shared before, I suffer from schizophrenia, which is a severe mental illness. It
became manifest during the same time that I converted to God and returned to the Catholic
faith. One night, early on in my illness, I was having a particularly hard time. satan was
attacking me day and night, and the demonic voices and daily nightmares were relentless.
On that night, I was praying earnestly before a Crucifix that I had high on my bedroom wall.
Although I knew myself to be in my bedroom, in my spirit, I imagined myself two thousand
years ago, standing before The Cross, at the Crucifixion of Christ. And as I stood there, before
Jesus Crucified, I said to Jesus, with tears streaming down my face, “My God, You suffered and
died for everyone, but You forgot about one, me…”
I have always considered that my lowest, most shameful moment of my journey in the faith.
Here, I was, an ungrateful, little soul, telling Jesus as He hung dying on The Cross, that He did

not suffer enough and forgot about me in His universal Love for everyone. I abandoned Jesus
on The Cross.
Afterwards, I would reflect about that moment a lot, mortified that I had said those words to
God. But, I think many others would understand my situation, especially, those who have
severe mental illnesses and have had severe hardships in life. It is hard to keep up with the
struggles in life and at times, such struggles can seem overwhelming. And many people have
felt at one time or another, that they have been abandoned by God. That they are unloved
and unlovable.
In my study of The Locutions (http://www.locutions.org), there was one particular message
from Our Lady that really affected me and moved my heart to deep tears. It brought the Love
of God immediately home to my soul. It is the Locution of July 24, 2013, which is titled
"Explaining Jesus’ Defeat of satan." It is a long message, which should be read in its entirety,
and I have attached it to the end of this writing. However, I want to reflect with you all, parts
of that Locution, so that you may grow in your faith, hope and love of God.
Our Lady begins by sharing these words:
“Jesus’ final and complete victory began in the Garden of Gethsemane. There, he asked his
heavenly Father if it were possible to avoid the Way of the Cross. The Father explained that
Jesus had to reach the very stronghold of Satan. Every king, (even Satan) protects his
stronghold with guards and gates. As Jesus accepted this task from the Father, namely to
invade Satan’s central stronghold and engage him in combat, his suffering began. The soldiers,
led by Judas, came to arrest him.”
Many of us, when we reflect upon the Sufferings and Sacrificial Death of Jesus, we focus on the
physical tortures that He endured for our redemption. But, while the physical tortures were
great, there was a greater Suffering that He endured for our redemption. Not simply a mental
torture, but a true Spiritual Suffering that He endured to free our souls. Our Lady tells us,
“The scourging, the crowning of thorns, the various trials before the Sanhedrin and Pilate, and
even the way of the cross were just the preliminary obstacles that Jesus had to go through to
reach the central stronghold.”
Amazingly, the scourging, crowning of thorns, and the way to Calvary, all these physical
tortures, were just obstacles satan placed before Jesus, to keep Him from invading the deepest
part of his evil kingdom, reaching his evil throne. Our Lady shares:
“Only as he was lifted up on the cross, did the mortal combat begin. I was there, not merely as
a witness, but to engage in the battle with Jesus. That is why I am the co-redemptrix of the
human race.”

“How great was that battle – back and forth. One part would be conquered and then a greater
Satanic response would be released. Jesus’ sufferings continued to escalate as he entered
deeper and deeper into the Satanic stronghold. By his fidelity and my cooperation, we finally
reached the center of Satan’s kingdom.”
Now, at this time, I have to take a moment and reflect a bit upon these above words of Our
Lady. There are two ponderings that I desire to share with you.
The first pondering is that when I first read these words in this Locution, they deeply
penetrated my heart and deeply moved my soul. Only God and Our Lady truly understand the
total suffering of every human heart. In my shameful moment, I thought that Jesus Crucified
on The Cross could not possibly understand my severe mental sufferings. These mental
sufferings, which seemed at times, even worse than a physical suffering, because they were
hidden and no one “in the outside world” could understand me and sympathize or empathize
with what I was enduring every moment in my life.
Yet, here, Our Lady was revealing to me, that She did understand. That She and Her Son,
Jesus, not only understood, but They, too, had endured those same Sufferings for me and all of
humanity. I was not forgotten and unloved and unlovable. Our Lady and Our Lord had not
only shared in my individual sufferings, but that They had fought the battle for me and won
the crown of victory for me. And understanding these profound words in my soul, it moved
me to immediate tears of heartfelt gratitude. I was not alone. I was not alone. Our Lady and
Our Lord were with me in every mental anguish I suffered. Realizing this true reality in my
heart, my spirit became free. I am not alone. God knows me. God loves me. I am lovable.
The second pondering is on the sheer Greatness and Holiness of Our Lady as She fulfilled Her
role as Co-Redemptrix of humanity. How great is the role of Our Lady as Our Mother of
Sorrows. And how great is Our Lady’s Love for all of us, each one of Her children.
As I have written many times, as I discovered through the heavenly messages at Holy Love
Ministry (http://www.holylove.org), The Hearts of Jesus and His Mother are so United in Divine
and Holy Love as to essentially be One. This Sacred Union of The Twin Hearts of Love took
place at the Incarnation, when Our Lady gave Her “Fiat” (yes) to God’s desire for Her to be the
Mother of God. This is supported by the messages from Our Lady in The Locutions
(http://www.locutions.org). I recall this message in particular:
May 12, 2014
"God is love, an infinite love that always pours forth blessings, like the sun that gives only light.
If there is darkness, no one blames the sun. So, if there is evil, no one should blame God."

"Somehow, his love has been blocked, kept out, and unable to enter."
"In his secret plan, the heavenly Father has placed this love in my Immaculate Heart. He has
told me, “Mary, go to the world. You will be more than just my messenger. Your heart will carry
my love. I have so united your heart with Jesus’ heart, that the two hearts are as one. You are
so united that it would be more difficult to separate your hearts than to separate the sun from
its rays”."
"So, I go everywhere with this great secret of my Immaculate Heart, a mystery kept hidden for
centuries but now revealed to a world that is plunging into darkness."
"O mankind, the heavenly Father has united my heart with Jesus’ heart. He has surprised
Satan, who had no idea that he would be conquered by a Woman. Against my Immaculate
Heart, he has no defenses.”
“He has not been able to plan for this surprise. He wants my words to be hidden but, by these
locutions, I speak openly to the whole world. All is new!"
*

*

*

Yes, Our Lady is Co-Redemptrix of the human race. Our Mother said “yes” to God and His
Divine Plan each and every moment of Her life. And She continues to say “yes” to God in
Heaven on behalf of each one of us on earth.
It is important to understand that in the Divine Plan of God, every person has free will to
decide for God or not every moment of their life. Eternal salvation is a cooperative act
between God and His children. God respects the sacrosanct gift of free will that He has
bestowed to every son and daughter of Adam. We must cooperate with God in every moment
in order to fulfill the Divine Plan that God has for each one of us and for the entire human
family.
The Blessed Mother always cooperated with God. It is essential to understand that Our Lady is
Co-Redemptrix of the human race, not simply because She cooperated with God at the
moment of the Incarnation (Annunciation), but also because She cooperated with God during
the Passion of Her Son, Jesus Christ, and during His Crucifixion. The Passion and The
Crucifixion was a cooperative act between God and humanity. Our Lady, in Her role as the
New Eve, provided the continual “fiat” (yes) for all Her children so Jesus, the New Adam, could
fulfill His role as the Messiah for the human race.
Our Lady provided the necessary faith, hope, and love, for Jesus to Conquer Death and for
Jesus to Conquer satan forever. The Redemption of humanity by God would not have been
possible without Our Lady. Through Her Son, Jesus, Our Lady saved the human race.

The special Locution of Our Lady on July 24, 2013, provides deeper understanding of this true
reality. Our Lady continues:
“We were together, our hearts locked together by the greatest human and divine love that has
ever existed. Satan did not just confront his Creator but a creature, whom he so much
despised.”
“He was surprised that we had penetrated into his great secrecy. He saw his own folly in
stirring up the Jewish leaders and in leading Pilate to condemn Jesus. He, by his foolishness,
had allowed us to arrive for this mortal combat.”
“Totally dedicated to evil, he again used his great deceptions. He even repeated the
temptations in the desert, offering Jesus once more all the kingdoms of the earth. Over these
temptations, Jesus had already won his victories. He offered to lessen my sufferings and to
make my way easy and light, but I rejected his false offers. I would always be the suffering
Mother to bring forth my children.”
As I wrote in Part One, I explained how Jesus Is both Man and God. I showed how when Jesus
“emptied” Himself of His Heavenly Glory as The Divine Son, to Incarnate in the flesh as a
human person, He freely divested Himself of His Divine Wisdom as God. He became a servant
of humanity as the Son of Man (son of Adam) and would live a life of holiness on earth. I
wrote how Jesus practiced the “virtues of faith, hope and love, as He increased in holy wisdom
of God. Just like any other child of Adam.”
The words I wrote in Part One are important to understand, because they will illuminate
further what happened to Jesus in His final moments on The Cross. In the Locution, Our Lady
reveals,
“Then came the final moment, the ultimate struggle, evidenced by Jesus’ words, “My God, my
God, why have you forsaken me?” In his cleverness, he (satan) covered over the light that
Jesus had always enjoyed. From the first moment of his conception, Jesus knew that he was
the Beloved Son of God. Frequently, as at his Baptism and Transfiguration, the Father had
assured Jesus of these special prerogatives. Even in the garden, Jesus knew that he was the
Beloved Son.”
“Now, that light was covered over. The Father did not hide himself but Satan, by his great
intellect, saw how to cover over the Father’s face.”
“This was darkness, for both Jesus and myself. We had only each other. The darkness was
complete and total. Our love for each other was the only light that we enjoyed and we
remained embraced in our mutual love until the end. At the end, there seemed to be no faith,

nor even hope. Especially, there seemed to be not even love for the Father. All that we knew
is that we loved one another. Together, we redeemed the human race. Jesus and I destroyed
Satan in the very heart of his stronghold. His kingdom was divided and would not stand.”
Jesus, the Man-God, needed human love to conquer satan at The Cross. In the final moment,
satan covered The Face of The Heavenly Father. Jesus as Man-God could not experience the
Love that He always shared with His Father. This was possible, because Jesus as The Divine
Son of God “emptied” Himself to become mortal man. Just as St. Paul writes, “Christ Jesus,
Who, though he was in the form of God, did not regard equality with God something to be
grasped. Rather, he emptied himself, taking the form of a slave, coming in human likeness;
and found human in appearance, he humbled himself, becoming obedient to death, even
death on a cross."
In His humanity, Jesus could not experience the reciprocal Love of God in His final moment on
The Cross. But, True Love is something that cannot survive on its own. True Love is something
that is mutual and must be shared and exchanged between two persons. So, for Love to truly
conquer all evil, Jesus, as God, needed human love to survive. This human love was provided
by Our Lady, The Co-Redemptrix, Whose Immaculate Heart Is So United with Her Son’s Sacred
Heart as to be One and the Same Heart. Free will cooperation between God and mankind.
And because Love survived in the final moment of the Man-God, the Sacrificial Death of Jesus
was complete and total, atoning for all sin of the human race, sinner and saint alike, for alleternity. The Heavenly Father accepted the Sacrifice of His Divine Son for all humanity. God
accepted God’s Sacrifice for all evil of the human race and opened the Heavenly Kingdom to all
those would believe in the atoning gift of The Christ.
satan’s kingdom was divided. All evil—every sin—of every human person for all-eternity had
been atoned for in Love. Every human soul had the opportunity for the grace of eternal life
with God. All the evil of humanity for all time had been split from all the evil committed by
satan and his devils in time against humanity. satan’s kingdom was divided by Love and
thereby conquered by Love. God won.
My Love desires me to write about this passage from Holy Scripture, that I did not understand
until now. It is on the unpardonable sin—Blasphemy against The Holy Spirit:
Gospel of Matthew
Chapter 12, Verses 31-32
Therefore, I say to you, every sin and blasphemy will be forgiven people, but blasphemy against
the Spirit will not be forgiven. And whoever speaks a word against the Son of Man will be
forgiven; but whoever speaks against the Holy Spirit will not be forgiven, either in this age or in
the age to come.

*

*

*

How dearly The Heavenly Father Loves His Most Beloved Son, Jesus!! In the deepest, darkest
final moment of His Human Life, Jesus, was in need of The Father’s Love to overcome death
and for evil to be conquered at The Cross. However, The Father knew that His Son, Jesus,
would be unable to experience that Love at the very moment He would need It most, due to
the cleverness of satan, in hiding The Heavenly Father’s Love. And so, foreseeing this pivotal
moment, The Father provided a Mother for His Son, Who would carry His Love to His Son. The
Heavenly Father placed His Eternal Love in The Immaculate Heart of Our Lady.
At the Immaculate Conception of Our Lady, The Heavenly Father placed His Spirit of Love, The
Holy Spirit, in Our Blessed Mother’s Heart. And at the Incarnation, The Blessed Mother
became forever The Spouse of The Holy Spirit, through Her “Fiat” (yes) to bring forth DivineHuman Life through Her Immaculate Womb. Joined Together forever in a Sacred Oneness that
surpasses all spiritual marriages, The Holy Spirit resides and abides in a rich, ever-abundant
fullness in The Immaculate Heart of Our Lady.
Yes, it is True. All sins committed against the Man-God will be forgiven, because Jesus atoned
for all evil—all sin—of every soul in the human race against The Heavenly Father. The ManGod atoned, through His Sacrificial Death, in His Humanity as son of Adam, all sins committed
against God The Father and God The Son.
However, there is no eternal atonement by God for sins committed against The Third Person
of The Most Holy Trinity, The Holy Spirit. This is why blasphemy against The Holy Spirit is the
unpardonable sin. When a person is illuminated by The Holy Spirit and deliberately turns away
from that Light, it is an eternal sin that is unpardonable. This illumination especially happens
in the final moment of death.
And this same illumination of conscience will take place on earth as a “Baptism of Truth” in
The Great Warning. For some, they may die in shock, in their mortal sins, at this Great
Illumination. Others may turn away from God in the hours, days, months, or even years, from
this great event. But, if a soul turns away from this action of The Holy Spirit after The Great
Warning, their eternal judgment will be confirmed and sealed and becomes unpardonable.
This is especially true if a person takes the mark of the beast, because that is a deliberate act
of free will against God after The Great Warning.
Through The Great Warning, all souls on earth will know about the pivotal role Our Lady has in
the Divine Plan of God as The Women of Genesis and Revelation, The Woman Clothed With
The Sun, and the New Eve. A deliberate turning away from this Divine Truth will also be an
unpardonable sin. Our Lady is The Spouse of The Holy Spirit. They are One in Spirit and in
Truth. The Holy Spirit blesses the works of Our Lady and Is Always with Our Lady. To deny the

pivotal role of Our Lady, in the Divine Plan of God for the salvation of humanity, is to deny
Truth Itself. Thus, it becomes an unpardonable sin. One cannot make it to Heaven and into
the age to come without acknowledging the Queen of Heaven and Their Mother. This is an
unescapable fact.
Now, in Part Three, I will write about the New Pentecost and New Springtime meant to come
forth to all lovers of Our Lord and Our Lady.

Te Deum laudamus.
("Thee, O God, we praise")

The Locutions
http://www.locutions.org
"Explaining Jesus’ Defeat of Satan"
July 24, 2013
Mary
“I want to explain the great mysteries of suffering and death. The heavenly Father so loved the
first human persons he created that he gave them special gifts, called preternatural. By these
powers, they could not suffer or die.”
Satan’s Envy
“Satan was filled with jealousy and rage because lowly human persons enjoyed these special
divine protections. He conceived his plan to bring those first persons away from their very
special condition and to bring them into his seduction, filled with sufferings.”
“As these human persons, deceived by Satan’s lies, followed his promptings, they, too, were
plunged into his sufferings. These preternatural gifts were lost. This is now the permanent
state of the human race. Every person born into the world is subjected to Satan’s sufferings
and to death. I will speak now of my own Son’s sufferings and death.”
Jesus’ Sufferings
“During his lifetime, Jesus frequently destroyed human sufferings by his healing actions. For
some people, he even reversed the power of death. However, all of these were just partial
victories. Satan’s kingdom was still safe in the center of his stronghold.”
“Jesus’ final and complete victory began in the Garden of Gethsemane. There, he asked his
heavenly Father if it were possible to avoid the Way of the Cross. The Father explained that
Jesus had to reach the very stronghold of Satan. Every king, (even Satan) protects his
stronghold with guards and gates. As Jesus accepted this task from the Father, namely to
invade Satan’s central stronghold and engage him in combat, his suffering began. The soldiers,
led by Judas, came to arrest him.”
Getting to the Stronghold
“The scourging, the crowning of thorns, the various trials before the Sanhedrin and Pilate, and
even the way of the cross were just the preliminary obstacles that Jesus had to go through to
reach the central stronghold.”

“Only as he was lifted up on the cross, did the mortal combat begin. I was there, not merely as
a witness, but to engage in the battle with Jesus. That is why I am the co-redemptrix of the
human race.”
“How great was that battle – back and forth. One part would be conquered and then a greater
Satanic response would be released. Jesus’ sufferings continued to escalate as he entered
deeper and deeper into the Satanic stronghold. By his fidelity and my cooperation, we finally
reached the center of Satan’s kingdom.”
Standing Before Satan’s Throne
“We were together, our hearts locked together by the greatest human and divine love that has
ever existed. Satan did not just confront his Creator but a creature, whom he so much
despised.”
“He was surprised that we had penetrated into his great secrecy. He saw his own folly in
stirring up the Jewish leaders and in leading Pilate to condemn Jesus. He, by his foolishness,
had allowed us to arrive for this mortal combat.”
Satan’s Futile Attempt
“Totally dedicated to evil, he again used his great deceptions. He even repeated the
temptations in the desert, offering Jesus once more all the kingdoms of the earth. Over these
temptations, Jesus had already won his victories. He offered to lessen my sufferings and to
make my way easy and light, but I rejected his false offers. I would always be the suffering
Mother to bring forth my children.”
His Final Tactic
“Then came the final moment, the ultimate struggle, evidenced by Jesus’ words, “My God, my
God, why have you forsaken me?” In his cleverness, he covered over the light that Jesus had
always enjoyed. From the first moment of his conception, Jesus knew that he was the Beloved
Son of God. Frequently, as at his Baptism and Transfiguration, the Father had assured Jesus of
these special prerogatives. Even in the garden, Jesus knew that he was the Beloved Son.”
“Now, that light was covered over. The Father did not hide himself but Satan, by his great
intellect, saw how to cover over the Father’s face.”

The Victory of Mutual Love
“This was darkness, for both Jesus and myself. We had only each other. The darkness was
complete and total. Our love for each other was the only light that we enjoyed and we
remained embraced in our mutual love until the end. At the end, there seemed to be no faith,
nor even hope. Especially, there seemed to be not even love for the Father. All that we knew is
that we loved one another. Together, we redeemed the human race. Jesus and I destroyed
Satan in the very heart of his stronghold. His kingdom was divided and would not stand.”
Today
“Today, he still roams the earth looking for those whom he would devour. However, he knows
that his days are numbered and that, at the end of time, he will be cast forever into hell, never
to have access to the saints. His kingdom is condemned forever.”
“I needed to teach this all at once. There is much more to say.”

The Book of Truth
7 Messenger, Maria Divine Mercy
th

"I will salvage 5 billion souls because of this mission"
November 9, 2014 @ 3:20 pm
“My dearly beloved daughter, all I ever wanted to do was to save the souls of God’s children.
All that My Eternal Father desired was for His children to love Him as He loves them.”
“Even when His first-born rejected His Love, My beloved Father drew up His Ten
Commandments, to enable man to live by His Rules. Man’s desire must always be to serve His
Master and to do this he must show love to his brothers and sisters. By observing the Laws of
God, he will remain true to Him and become closer to Him. But, by rejecting the Ten
Commandments, man puts a great distance between himself and God.”
“My Final Mission, to bring man the fruits of his salvation, has yielded many Gifts. I desire now
that each of you recites from this day, and every day from now on, Crusade Prayer number (33)
and that you keep a copy of the Seal of the Living God close to you. Many people who may not
be aware of this Mission may also receive the Protection of the Seal when you pray for them,
as you recite this prayer.”

“All of God’s children who have the Seal of the Living God will be immune to the troubles, which
will come as the Great Tribulation unfolds. I ask that you do this today for I promise you great
protection against the persecutors of the Christian Faith and the upheavals, which will be
witnessed across the four corners of the earth. I ask that you do not allow fear of any kind to
trouble your hearts. While I desire to save the whole world, out of My Mercy, I now declare
that I will salvage five billion souls because of this Mission. I declare this to be one of the
greatest Mercies that I have bequeathed to God’s children at any one time in the history of the
world.”
“Know also, that I will curtail the suffering, which will be inflicted upon humanity by the beast,
such is My Mercy. But first, God’s Punishment will be witnessed for this has been foretold, and
it is a necessary part of the final purification of man.”
“Trust in Me. Lift your hearts and never fear the evil and wickedness you will witness shortly.
Allow joy to fill your souls if you believe in Me. I will save all those for whom you beg My Mercy,
through the recital of My Crusade Prayers. The only sin, which cannot be forgiven, is the
eternal sin of blasphemy against the Holy Spirit.”
“Today is the day that I solemnly promise to bring humanity the love, peace and joy of My
Kingdom through the salvation of five billion souls.”
“I love and cherish you all. There is nothing that I will not do for you, if it is the Will of God. All
you must do is ask.”
Your Jesus

